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citizens In reclaiming their lands and
making them the most productive In

bill over the governor's veto making ,
a general Increase' In salaries; AH ofVOTERS OF COUNTIES ATNOT RECLAIMCAN the United States, and pledge their

company and its patron, under which .

It Is acting In. the capacity ot a trustee,
will be interfered with.

China has the world's oldest chain '

bridge, stretching for half a mile from
one mountain top to another.

& "trust company, of Portland, has
filed a suit in the Marion county cir-

cuit court asking for an Injunction
against S. G. Sargent, state uperl
tendent of banks, and Attorney Gen-
eral A. M. Crawford restraining them

from enforcing tho provisions ot the
new trust company law.

It Is alleged In the complaint that
unless the defendants are enjoined
they will compel the company to cease
using the word trust in its name and
that existing1 contracts between the

hearty cooperation with the reclama
tion service in solving the many prob-
lems with which they are confronted."PROVED BUMP N ROAD LEAST ONE HALF OF Try to Xrrlrats Sand Sills.

The remission of operation and main

vately owned land under its irrigation
rrojects or to regulate the sale of
such lands In order to protect settlers
from the rapacity of land speculators.
It Is the belief of these investigators
that on the coarser soils of this project
the? cost of the water right plus the
cost of development in nearly all cases
exceeds the true value of the lands.

"Sixth On account of the vast dif-
ference between the coarse, soils of
this project and the predominat'ng soil
rypes in Hood River, North Yakima
and Wenatchee districts to compare
this district with them is misleading

tenance charges by Secretary Lane has

raise, if the voters had not vetoed the
bill by means of the referendum.

The measure was house bill 632. It
raised salaries as follows: County
Judjte, from $300 to $900; county com-
missioners, from $3 a day to $4 a day;
county ' treasurer, from $100 to $500;
county clerk, from $1200 to $1600;
sheriff, from $1200 to $1600; assessor,
from $900 to $1300; county school su-
perintendent, from $400 to $800.

How They Voted.

PR E TOFTHE STEAM ROLLER UMATILLA helped some, but many of the settlers
say that they have been sold "sand
hills" which are nothing but sand and
gravel to a depth of 100 feet, that they
have been unable In four years of

Well-Oil- ed Legislative Ma hard labor to produce any crops of
value even with almost constant irri-
gation, using much more water than

and would not have been made if sufIn the house the vote was as fol-
lows: For the measure, over the gov ficient attention had been paid to thechine Ran Over Governor's!

Two Reports on Irrigation of
Arid Section of Eastern
Oregon Very Pessimistic,

they are normally entitled to as muchsoils of the several districts.ernor's veto: Abbott, Anderson of
Clatsop, Anderson of Wasco Appel- - as 10 to 20 acre feet In a season and ofSoma of the Soil Is Good. Still a GoodVetoes but Not Electors,

Seventh The better tjoils of this that what crops have baen raised were
not saleable at remunerative prices, so
that they have not been able to getproject are susceptible of rapid devel-

opment and are well adapted to forage back the actual cash that went intoSALARY INCREASES HIT MISTAKES FROM START production and fruitgrowing.
'Lighth Owing to their deficiency Boys9 Smitsorganic matter and nitrogen these

soils can be most economically fertiliKlTtr zed by the addition of stable manuresClackamas, Whttln and Hood
Inroktd the BefeTen- -

dam.

Wo Proper Soil Surrey SCade and Set-

tlers Have Bees Taken Advantage
of By Speculators.

nd green manure crops. The growing
f alfalfa or other forage to feed to
ogs and dairy cattle, which can be

their crops, not to mention the hard
work.

The settlers are taking steps to se-
cure a congressional investigation of
their condition, and they believe that
the government, having misled them
by false promises and false statements
about land, water and general condi-
tions, should give them other laVids on
which they may be able to make a liv-
ing. One man writes:

"It seems unreasonable to suppose
that we are to'be punished because we
believed and trusted our government."

kept at a profit, and return the manure

gren. Barton; Belland, BSancliard,
Hrunk, Carkin, Carpenter, Chapman,
Katon, Forbes, Forsstrom, Gill. Graven,
Hall, Handley, Heltzel, Hill, Hlnkle.
Howard, Hughes, Johnson, rdtOurette,
Lawrence, Mann, Massey, McDonald,
Meek, Mitchell. Murnane, Nichols,
Nolta, Olson, Peirce, Potter, Schnoerr,
Hchuebel, Kinith, tipencer, Stanfleld,
Stranahan, Thorns. Upton, Wester-lun- d

and Speaker McArthur.
Against the measure: Childs, Ha-goo-

Hurd, Laughlln, LcwelMng,
Reames and Weeks, while six were ab-
sent.

In the senate those who roted for
the bill were Barrett, Bean, Burgess,
Butler, Calkin;, Carson, Day. Hawley,
Hosklns, Joseph, Kiddle. Lester, Moser,
Neuner, Patton, Perkins, Ragsdale,
Stewart and Wood.

Against the measure were Farrell,
Kellaher, McColloch, Miller. Smith of
Coos, and four were absent and two
excused.

tlits land as fertilizer is the most
feasible way and should be entered into
as quickly and extensively as for
ge can be produced."

Water Users' Resolutions.
The following rather lengthy resolu

tions of the water users are also in- -
luded in the mass of documents sub

islrm Hur.m of Tho Journal.
IsiHl.ni. nr., Mav 6.- - Th attempt of

tlx. 1D13 legislature to foist salary fs

onto Hi1 count leu of Clackamas,
Jlood Klvcr and Whaler met with dis-ni- a

failure. It wan easy nnough for
the well-oile- d rnaliln to run over
tlir Rovrnoi's vetoes, wlien h placed
lils dlKupproyitl uuon a score of nieuH-i.r- c

liiiTPHhliiK tin- tax burden of va-
rious rc, untie by r;i Iwiiik t tie salaries
of county offji lain, but when tffe
liioHHiii-f- bumped. Into, the refer-
endum in then,. tlir-- f oountin the vot-
ers piomptly turned them down.

At this tlin- - with another election
mining (ui. nieiiitn-r- of the late letls- -

(Washington Bureau of Tbe Journal.)
Washington, May 6. Some diffi-

culties have been found by the govern-ment'i- n

the way of the development of
the West Umatilla irrigation project.
A. P. Davis, chief engineer of the
reclamation service, has transmitted
to Senator Chamberlain copies of two
reports on the Umatilla project. One
report was made by two members of
the department of agriculture, the
other was by Superintendent Allen of
the L'matilia. experiment farjn: Mr.
liavis, in his letter of transmittal,
says:

"These reports arc of interest as

r
If every Portland mother fully realized the signifi-

cance of this sale, there would not be a Suit left by to-
night! ' As it is, we believe this week should clear out
the lot, the way they're going today. f ' V

mitted to Senator Chamberlain;
Whereas, The water users on the

Lmattiia project with but few excep
tions are unable to meet the payments

Trust Company
Objects to Law

Local Concern riles Suit in Marion
County Asking Injunction to Be-stra- in

Enforcing of Raw Statute.
Salem. Or., May 6. The Pacific Title

for water charges, either for construc
tion or for maintenance and operation.
and are unable to borrow money to pay
such charges;

Whereas, The assessments for such

It isn't often that any store makes such a radical sacrifice sells
Clothing at less than they paid the maker for it! That's what we
are doing when we offer these splendid Suits for Half Price! Broken
lines ages 10 to 17. Sturdy fabrics in browns, grays, tans, mix-ture- s.

Many have full linen-line- d knickerbockers think of that!

having a direct bearing not only upon
I the extension of the eastern portion charges were levied long before the

rrigation system was completed and
ong before water could be delivered in

of the Umatilla project, but especially
upon the west extension, which has
been under discussion for some time."

The tirst of these reports Is by
such quantity and in such manner as
o permit the settlers to adopt the sys- -

Iease Plans Changed.
Saiiiii, Or.. May 6. At a meeting of

the state land board yesterday after-
noon x former agreement between tht
board and John II. Ilaak and Samuel
Cormell of Portland, regarding the
lease from the state of Summer and
Albert lakes for $2,000,000, was
changed and liaak was given three
days i j i which to put up $5000 for a 30
days' option on the lakes. Ilaak has
proposed t' pay $2,000,000 for a 40-ye-

lease at ttie rate of not less than
$00,0'JO a, year, beginning January 1,
191-7- If a contract Is made it will
p.iovlde for Unfile putting up $50,000 in
cash or in thu form of a surety bond
guaranteeing the payments.

Idlive inaehlne and others who helped
nipply the power that kept it In mo-
tion, would rather forget uljout these
feature of the last hphsIoii.

iovernor Went vetoed a pcore of
Mils rH Mlnt; walarleH of various county
of f IciiilK. The leKislattire passed them
all o er hU veto.

Hefotv the legislature rnet (Iovernor
West drafted a meiiHiire urijutiting V'ie
Salaries of nearly all the cdunty offi-
cial. otr a. basis of the. area, population
and afctHned valuation of each county.
This hill. enibodlriK this plan for utii- -

em of irrigation which experience has
For Sallow Wrinkled,

Freckled, Pimpled SkinByron Hunter and S. O. Jayne, and is shown to be nece.ssrv toaddressed to Professor W. J. Spillmau,
Washington, D. C. In view of its Im rrigate their land and produce paying

$4.35 Suits for .... $2.18
$5.00 Suits for $2.48
$6.00 Suits for .... $2.98

$1.95 Suits for 98c
$2.50 Suits for .... $1.25
$3.45 Suits for .... $1.72

crops;portance to those interested in the
L'matilia projects it la given In full, Whereas. The system of ditches. If you have any cutaneous blemish, I

don't usa paint, powder or anything el3c '
turnouts and lateraJs were put in withas follows: view of giving a continuous flow of $6.50 Suits for $3.23"Dear Professor Spilhnan: When

we undertook the Investigation of the
l'matilia project. We hoped that we

water, which in the early stages of
construction was thought both by the

to cover it up. loo oiten this only
emphasizes the defect. Besides, it's
much easier to remove the disfigure-
ment with ordinary mercolized wax.
Applied nightly, the wax will gradual-
ly remove freckles, pimples, black-
heads, moth patches, sallowness, red or
yellow blotches, or any surface erup- -
tiune Th off nlllllo Nh.i.rk.i.l

might be able to make recommend' When You See It in Moyer's Ad, It's So!settlers and the reclamation engineers
to be the proper system but after sev-
eral years' experience it lias been dem-
onstrated that the 'rotation' system is

tlons that would enable the settlers to
succeed. This doubtless was what
Secretary Lane expected us to do. The
investigation, however, convinced us a little each day, until the clear, sofrlthe proper system, giving each water

user a large head of water so that hethat the difficulties encountered ren

Toim Kalurles throughout the state.
Was Introduced In the house ly

I'. Nf. CM with the salaries
left Malik. The governor did not fix
or indicate, what falary should be paid
a Hlnle niinty official under the pro-
vision ol' the Mil.

The meiiHiire, being house bill 184,
referred to the committee, on fal-

si icH cf public officials angiitis com-
mittee filled- - In the salaries and re-
turned the bill to the house with a
faxornble report. The membera of this
committer' were Representatives Meek
of Washington, Honelirake of Benton.i'arpentr of Multnomah. Jleltzel of

youthful and beautiful skin beneath is
brought wholly to view. Ask the drug This fi ican irrigate his land in tho short time.

Must Use Stifkers.
Salem, Or., May ti. The 'attorney

general has advised T. B. Davis of
Haines that where the office of hejustice of the peace lias been Ir-f- t off
the ballot through neglect, the defectcan be corrected by pasting on printed
stickers. He advised that the term of
office of a justice of the peace is twoyears. lie advised W. H. Sales or
Barnsdale that a person's declaration

oer the ueveiopment ot at least one gist for an ounce of mercolized wax i iusing a much smaller quantity of MO1 EMhalf of the project entirely impracti water; III iilll I Only a iicable. We decided, therefore, to set
forth these difficulties, and the agri-
cultural conditions of the project in

Some Cannot Get Water.
Whereas, The distributing system is

general.

and uss this like you use cold cream.
Remove in morning with soap and
water. Many who have tried thissimple and harmless treatment report
astonishing results.

If bothered with wrinkles or crow's
feet, a wash lotion made by dissolving
an ounce of powdered saxolite in a halfpint witch hzel will prove remarkably
effective. (Ad.

yet unoccupied and in many sections
of the project it is impossible to deLong List of Difficulties. Third and Oak Street Storeoi intention to become a citizen, madeover seven years ago, stiU entitlessut h person to register and vote.

'T he facts brought out by this in liver water to the settler in such
manner that he can Irrigate his cropsvestigation, at the close 'of the sixth economically and successfully;irrigation season, in our judgment 'Whereas, The assessments In thewarrant the following conclusions: various units have been unequal and'First The assumed duty of water unfair to the settlers, tho same rangfor the project (2.S acre feet per acre) ing from $2 to $18 per acre;is wholly inadequate. (Wb are in Whereas, Other projects of theformed from a number of sources that

this was determined by dividing the United States reclamation service are
capacity of the reservoir by the num.

Complaint Is Cancelled.
Salem, jr., May 6. The' railroad

commission has been advised that a
settlement has been reached between
A. S. Newton and others, subscribersof the Central Point Telephone com-
pany, and the Pacific Telephone & Tel-
egraph Co., and the complaint filed
by Newton et al. has been cancelle.d.
The trouble was over an Increasedcharge made by the Pacific company
for connection with Its lines by theCentral Point lints.

on a rental basis during the pioneer
stages of development;ber of acres to be irrigated).

Whereas, We believe that the setSecond The soils of the project

Mn-ini- i arid Hill of folk.
In Ms' Veto messages the governor

pointed out that houe bill 184 would
take earn of all county salaries, but
the bill was killed In the renate.

Zn Clackamas County.
Tho leR Isl.'it u re passed b,ous bill

131, wiilch Increased the salary of this
county school su p. rintendent of Clack-
amas fiom $1000 a year to $1600. The
bill also provided for $300 traveling
expenses and authorized the employ-
ment of a Bibliographer at $t0 a month.
The governor vetoed the hill. The leg-
islature paused It over the veto. Then
otTH in Clackamas Invoked the ref-

erendum against It, as their last resort,
and placed their veto on it along with
the governor'. Th legislature didn't
liavn another chance at it so the peo-
ple's veto remained supreme.

The representatives who voted to
rUieis the bill over the governor's veto
were Abbott, Anderson of Clatsop, An- -

tlers should not be charged and comare not 'highly fertile." On the con pelled to pay any portion of the buildtrary they are infertile and must be

Reminiscences of a Chef
Eighteen years ago
SoundH like ancient history to
you, but to me it is Just like yes-
terday for it marks the begin-
ning of the years of congenial
association with Mr. Bowers.
Some way being below stairs hnsbrought me In closer contact with
the public, and many interesting
relics of old days are fresh In my
memory.

ing charge assessed against their landsbuilt up before they will produce sat-
isfactory yields. On at least half of

MILITARY DAY
CORVALLIS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Friday, May 8th

Round Trip $3.50
rl I ostium I .

I uiuaff I lr VIA

until such time as these lands are In a
productive state and capable of paying
such charges; be it

the project we believe it is not feasi
ble to build up the soil. ,

Third The soil of approximately
95 pei-ce- nt of the project is too coarse

Appeal to Interior Secretary.
"Resolved, By tho stockholders of

the Umatilla River Water Users' asso

Open Pamphlet IUds.
Salem, Or., May 6. Bids for theprinting of the initiative pamphlet to

be Issued to the voters prior to thegeneral election were opened by the

to be considered desirable for irriga
tion. At' least 50 per cent is very un ciation, in their annual meeting assemdesirable.

Lack of Soli Survey.scaio printing board yesterday after-noon. Three bids were submitted, as
follows: Rodgera Paper company, Sa- -

".Fourth In considering an Irriga
tion project, the agricultural value of
the land and the adaptability of theroi. oiuu; Guard. $6100; Bu-sho- ng

& Co., Portland. $80t00. It Isestimated there will be 20(1 naeeW lr
soil for irrigation should be considered uwmni uregon niectnc Railway

The Arcadian Garden
more popular than ever. Invites you into its cool
luxury, where at luncheon, dinner or after-the-theat- re

supper you will find the very best cuisine
and service, and where the opportunity awaits you
to hear the glorious voice of Mrs. Weinatein, ac-
companied by Heller's Orchestra.

Hotel Multnomah

as well as the engineering features o
the undertaking. A detailed soil surme pampniet and 300,000 copies.

Ferguson Assails Company.
vey of the proposed project should be
made in the very beginning.

iirth The settlers of the sandy

bled, that the honorable secretary ol
the Interior and the reclamation com-
mission be earnestly requested to make
an order putting the project, until
such time as the irrigation system is
completed, on a rental basis, upon such
conditions as to cultivation and im-
provement as may meet with the ap-
proval of the secretary of the interior,
and apply tne payments already made
for construction charges, and such por-
tion of the charges for operation and
maintenance, levied for lands for which
water could not be delivered, on thepayment, first, the payment of delin-
quent charges for operation and main-
tenance, and second, to the payment of
future charges for rental or other pur-
poses. Be it further

"Resolved. That we have faith and
confidence In the final success of our

Salem, Or., May 6. Declaring thatthe operations of Guy L. Wallace &
Co.. attorneys in fact for the Commer

hill district or the Umatilla project
are fully justified in their contention
that the government is responsible fo

Cadet's Competitive Drills and Maneuvers Inspection by
United States Array Officers.

Excursion Rates from all Oregon Electric stations. Tickets
sold May 7 and 8, good for return until May 11.

TICKET OFFICES
North Bank Station, Tenth and HoyU'

Fifth and Stark. -- Tenth and Morrison.
Tenth and Stark. Jefferson and Front-St- . Depot.

cial unaerwrners at Commercial
nsurance Exchange. Portland the waste of their time and money in

attempting to develop their propertyseems a villainous scheme to defraudthe public under the guise of inter- - (Much of the literature describing the
project greatly misrepresents the acinsurance. btate Insurance Commis

1 TIT T.-- , tual conditions and possibilities).. . r r i ijuMon vigorously as L. P. REYNOLDS. Asst. Mgr.

dorson of Wasco, Applegren, Barton,
Belland, Blanchard, Brunk. Carkin,
Carpenter, Chapman, Child, Eaton.
Forbes. .Forestrom, OIU, Hill, Heltzel,
Hall, lltnkle, Howard, Hughes, John-
son, I.atourette, l.augiilln, Lawrencp,
Iogren, Mann, Massey, McDonald,
Meek, Mitchell, Murnane, Nichols,
NolfR. iIhod, l'tirce. Potter, Kchnoerr,
Pmith, Spencer. Stanfleld, Stranahan,
J'plon, Westerkmd and speaker

Those who voted to sustain the gov-
ernor's veto were Porter, Reames,
Fcheubel, Thorns, Weeks, while the
eight other members were absent.
- Th senators who voted to pass the
bill wero Harrett, Knan, BurgeSs, But-
ler, Calkins, ('arson. Day, Hawley,
Hoskln?. Kiddle, tester, Moser, Neu-ne- r,

Patton, Uagsdale, Smith of Jose-
phine. Stewart, Thompson, Wood and
President Malarkey.
. Those who oted against it were
Karrell, Joseph and Kellaher, and five
senators were absent.

In Wheeler county the referendum
h Invoked against two bills, one

raising the salary of the county clerk
from $1200 to J1600 a vear and the
other ratal ng the salary of the county
school superintendent an additional
$200 a year. Both of these bills were
passed over the governor's veto, but
the voters of Wheeler Indorsed the
governor' veto by turning down the
salary Increases.

. House bill 500. raising the salary of

sails tne company in Ms annual report,
which is now being compiled.

oixtn ine establishment of an
irrigation project on land that Is held
in the main by private parties causes '
the settlers to pay prices that repraBlue Monday" to sent fictitious values. On tola project
the cost of the water right plus the
cost of development in nearly all caevBe Thing of Past exceeds the true value of the land BENAo BELLAMY JJK(Why not follow the Australian sys
tem .')

MAIL ORDERS
SHIPPED PROMPTLY
ON DAY RECEIVED!

BEST PRICES

Eugene Man Has Flan to Make Clothes

Tr.ZPHONE ORDERS
o"AKEN AT NIGHT

WE NEVER CLOSE
Phone All East Side Orders to

Main Store E. 867. B-16- 15

Seventh While the proposed west
side Umatilla project will differCleaner, an Innovation of tn Co

operative Creamery System. slightly in minor details from the eas Wholesale and Retail Grocer.side project, they belong to the same
formation. The development of theEugene, Or., May 8. The busy wives

mo jjKHB county iarmers will no west side project will involve practilonger call the first working day of cally the same difficulties that, have
been encountered on the east sideme weea - oiue jyionoay" and" tirethemselves out over the washtub with

the family washing, if the plan now BUTTERBellamy's Strawberry Brand
project."

Report ot Superintendent. BELLAMY ROSE BRANDoeuig rormuiaiea by F. W. Rader,school superintendent, was passed In the county agriculturist. Is put Into
Superintendent R. W. Allen makes

the following report:
25 POUNDS BEET $1.00
22 POUNDS CANE $1.00 .25

POTATOES
SOc Per Sack

100 Lb. --Guaranteed
Good Cookers

operation. Yesterday he announced
house by Representative Abbott,

of Clataop, Anderson of Wasco
Appelgren, Barton, Belland, Blanchard

c 'Per Roll

Little Lady Regular 65c

4545c on Sale
Made for a Lady to Use

a pian or estaDllshlne a SackM J Bbi:Brunk, Carkin, Carpenter, Chapman, 100 POUNDS BEET $4.25
100 POUNDS CANE $4.50Katon, Forbes, Forsstrom, Graves, Eastern Oregon Hard Wheat HABl 70S T BT

TWX X.EBAWOK CXBAMJBKY Cf.Hall, llandley. Heltzel, Hill. Hlnkle,
Howard, Hughes, Johnson, Latourette,
laughlln. Lawrence, Mann, Massey
McDonald. Meek, Mitchell, Murnano,

laundry for the farmers in conjunction
with cooperative creameries. This In-
novation would mean the addition of a
washer and dryer to the creamery
equipment and would require the serv-
ices of only one extra man, says Rader,
who says further that the system has'
been successfully tried In the east.

Letters were written by Rader yes-
terday to various points in the middlewest and east, where the process isnow in vogue, with the Idea of Turther

Islchols, Nolta, Olson, Pelrce. Potter, CUT THE PRICE-Ta- ke
Advantake-Tra- de With ThemThese Four Stores These Four Storesfcchnoerr. Sehuebel, Smith, Spencer,

Htanfleld, Stranahan, Upton. Wester- -
lund and Speaker McArthur.

Voting-- against It were Chtlds, Gill
ICgood, Hnrd, IeweHing, Parsons

.riiai ranuiiiK is not leasiDie on
.about one half of the project with but
j2.8 acre feet of water per year, and
jprobably could not be made so with
several times that amount. Unless thesupply of water is considerably In-
creased it appears that a large portion
jof the funds expended upon the
coarser soils will be lost.

"Second The soils of the project are
not highly fertile. On the contrary
they are Infertile on account of In-
sufficient vegetable matter and nitro-
gen. This, however, is characteristic
of arid soils throughout this country.
The soils of a large part of the
project are too coarse to be desirable
for irrigation purposes and about 50
per cent of the area consists of very
undesirable soli on account of its
coarse texture and infertile condition.

Serious Error Made.
"Third It was a serious error, to

undertake the irrigation of this area
before a careful study had been made
of the agricultural possibilities of the

Extra Special Coupon!I orter, Reames. Thoma and Weeks.

IFpeoMf
20 20 4)

supplementing the original plan with
successful features as they have
worked out in actual operation.

Court at Roseburg.
Roseburg, Or.. May 6. After a hear-ing in the Justice court. Eben Mode, a

farm hand, was held to appear before
the grand jury under $1000. bail,
charged With an attempted assault on
his employer's wife. Mrs. Roy Fisher.
Ed Heine and Gerald Sheppard, twoyoung men of San Francisco, were
fined $25 each In the Justice court forstealing a buggy from a blacksmithshop a few miles north of Roseburg.
They Confessed.

while four were absent.
In the senate those voting for the

hill were Barrett, Bean, Burgess, But-
ler, Calkins, Carson, Day, Hawley,
Hosktns, Joseph, Kiddle, Lester, Moser,
Neuner, Patton. Perkins, Ragsdale.
Stewart, Thompson, Wood and Presi-
dent Malarkey.

Against the measure were Farrell,
Kellaher, McColloch, Miller, Smith of
Coos.

The vote on the bill raising the sal-ary of the' county olerk was practically
the pame.

For the county officers of Hood
Ttlver county the legislature passed a

Chocolate-Cocoa-Et- c.

1 tin Runkle's Cocoa . . 20c
1 tin Ghirardelli Cocoa 20c
1 tin Baker's Cocoa . . . 20c
1 tin Ghirardelli Choc 30c
1 tb Bulk Chocolate. .23c
1 tb Premium Choc'te 40c

COFFEE, TEA, EXTRACTS

3 lbs 40c Coffee. . .$1.00
3 lbs 35c Coffee. . .$1.00
3 lbs 30c Coffee... ..85c
3 lbs 25c Coffee 70c
1 lb 60c Gunp'der Tea 50c
1 tb 60c Japan Tea. . .50c
1 tb 60c En. B'fast Tea 50c
1-- tb tin Lipton Tea.. . .65c
V2-t- b tin Lipton Tea . . 35c
1 35c bot. Vanilla Ext. 25c
1 25c boL Lemon Ext, 20c
2 10c tins Spices. ..... 15c
All 15c tjris Spices . . . .10c

Soap. Starch &
Washing Powder

6 Bars White Wonder
Soap 25c

6 Bars Fairy Soap .... 25c
6 Bars Ivory Soap 25c
10 Bars Elk Savon Soap 25c

6 --lb. Box Corn Starch SSc
3 10c Pkg. Gloss Starch 25c
3 10c pkgs. Corn Starch

for 25c
3 Tins Old Dutch C. .25c
1 25c pkg. Gold Dust. .20c
1 25c pkg. Pearline. . .20c
1 25c pkg. Citrus Row. 20c
4 Rls. 10c Toilet Paper 25c
2 10c Bots. Bluing. . . .15c
2 10c Bots. Ammonia. .15c
2 Bots. Cider Vinegar 15c
3 Sacks Table Salt 25c
3 Pkg. Shaker Salt 25c
3 Tins Lye. . , .25c
3 Pkg. Matches. 10c
5 Lbs. Macaroni . . r . . .25c

Beans,Rice,Sago,Etc.
4 Lb. L. W. Beans 25c
3 Lbs. S. W. Beans 25c
4 Lbs. Cal.-Bay- o Beans 25c
4 Lb. Pink Beans 25c
3 Lbs. Lima Beans. . . .25c
4 Lbs. Jap Rice 25c
5 Lbs. Broken Rice .... 25c
3 Lbs. Head Rice 25c
4 Lbs. Sago 25c
4 Lb. Tapioca. ...... .25c
4 Lbs. Whole Dry Pea 25c
3 Lb. Pearl Barley. . .25c
3 Lb. Tomat or Corn 25c
2 Lbs. Pineapple 25c
2 Lbs. Table Apricot. .25c
2 Lb. Peache. . 25c
2 Lbs. Peaches .25c
9 Lb. Sk. Pan Cake

Flour .40c
9 Lb. Sk. Farina 30c
9 Lb. Sk. Corn Meal. . .30c
6 Lbs. Rolled Oats. . . .25c

Bacon - Hams - Iard
Bacon, full piece, tb 72 c
Bicon, cut, tb ....... 25c
Bacon, heavy, tb . .. . .20c
Bacon Backs, tb . 4 . . . 19c
Dry Salt Bacon, tb. ... 17c
Hams, whole, tb w . . . . 19c
Hams, cut, tb . .24c
Picnic Hams, tb 15c
Cottivge Hams, Vh 20c
No. 3 tin Lard H .45c
No. 5 tin Lard 70c
No. 10 tin Lard, $1.35
Bulk Lard . . . . 15c
Compound . 35fc, 55c, $1.10
Cottolene. .33c, 65c, $1.60
Kaola. 60c, 95c, $1.85
Crisco. . . .30c, 60c, $1.10
Wesson's Oil. . .30c, $1.10
1 large bottle Salad Oil 35c

soil. A serious mistake is also being
made in spending additional funds In
bringing under irrigation additional
lands of very similar character when
the success of the original project has
not been demonstrated.

"Fourth-jrT- he settlers on the sandy
hill district of the Umatilla project
are justified in contending that the
government is partially responsible for
the expenditure" of their time and

Green Trading Stamps
To every customer who brings
this coupon to one of our

Four Stores
Thursday or Friday
and makes a parches of Two Dollarsor more we will glre 30 extra stamps.
This coupon will not be redeemed by
drivers. Hot applied, oa Scgar or
Batter Sales.

BELLAMY, THE GROCER

Health and Contentment money in attempting to develop their
property, but not entirely so as they

Follow the use of are of course responsible for their
own selection. Literature describing
the project does not correctly repre
sent the character of the soil and its
crop producing power.

Speculators Make Beat Harvest. -

Sweet
15c AND 25c PER DOZ.

STORE NO. 3

"Fif th A very serious drawback to
the development of this project is the
fact that much of the land which be-
fore irrigation was practically worth-
less was held by speculators who, since
irrigation water became available, and
by making use of the glowing descrip-
tions of the land published by various
agencies have been able to sell at least
a part of their land justified only by
the very beet conditions for farming.
The high prices paid for these lands
have in many instances caused resi-
dents to fall on the. better soil types.
It i ( ie I i evert that the rnvornmAnt

STORE NO. 1
401 Hawthorne, Cor. Grand.

Phone E. 867, B-16-
15

STORE NO. 2
595 Washington, Cor. 19th.

Main 322, A-32-
11

142 Second, Near Alder.
STORENO. 4

405 Hawthorn, Near Grand
Telephone B--1 6 lv'5-rThre- e Rings.

with the noonday pr evening meal. It
stimulates digestion, soothes the nerves.
Edel Brau Beer is pure food.

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Portland Brewing Co.
Portland's Greatest
Transfer Point Phone Main 4160

SB DELIVERIES SELLWOOD
Monday A. M.

MT. SCOTT
AND LENTS
Tuesday A. M

IRVINGTON AND
ALB INA

Every Afternoon

WEST SIDE
Two Deliveries

Per Day

LAURELHURST, ROSE CITY
PARK, SANDY ROAD POINTS

'Wednesday-an- d Saturday

SOUTH
PORTLAND

Friday

PIEDMONT, VI7RNON
UNION AVE. HORTH
Wednesday and SaturdayJ I should acquire all the unimproved pri


